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Wow! It has been a busy few months at KRM,
however, none the less, we found the time to
produce this wonderful newsletter for all our
wonderful followers to enjoy getting an insight
into what we have been up to recently. From
sports days to magazines, we have included the
lot, so enjoy!

Did you catch our brand
new website?
Check it out below:
www.krmsecurity.co.uk

KRM Security Services is proud to announce that recently
we have become part of the London Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, an organization we know which
will help us grow and expand
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KRM @ WHITCHURCH
Our new community outreach project
Staff from KRM Security Services Ltd spent a day helping out at Whitchurch
primary school on sports day, we were definitely the busiest people there
KRM Security Services got a hands on
experience in the competitive sports
industry, when we got the wonderful
opportunity to help out at the most fiercest
of all competitions- a school sports day.
On a crisp summer’s morning, as the
teacher shouted go to signal the start of the
first race, it also signalled the start of our
community outreach programme. And
whilst kids were running for victory, KRM
staff were busy setting up a stand with delicious healthy snacks, drinks and ice lollies
to refuel the kids after they finished the
most competitive day of their lives so far!
Helping out at Whitchurch Primary School,
our contracts manager Abeer and CEO Usman were quickly dishing out treats to excited children, who found the special ‘KRM
Pens’ more exciting than the whole sports
day! By the end of the day, it was clear who
the winner was. However, the people that
had remained the busiest in the day were
those manning our stand, who described it
as a rare opportunity to enjoy the innocence of children, and act as an inspiration
for them. We look forward to next year’s
sports day, as we will hopefully go back
and do it all over again, this time bigger,
better and busier than before!
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KRM Security Services in London Business
Matters
Recently, KRM Security Services was featured in London
Business Matters, October 2019 Edition. To view the magazine,
follow this link:
https://www.londonbusinessmatters.co.uk/archive/2019-10/mobile/index.html#p=2
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Westminster Protests
Extinction
Rebellion
October signaled
the start of extensive
protest action, by the Extinction
Rebellion group. They were fighting for
more to be done towards fighting
climate change, blocking up roads,
stations and bridges. No matter what
our opinion was of them, it was
imperative that KRM Security worked
hard to maintain security across our
sites in the area.
Things really took a toll for the worst
when Extinction Rebellion protests were
met with Brexit protesters, and the two
groups co-allied, to form a big protest
exceeding 20,000 people outside
parliament.

KRM Security Services joined hands
with the Metropolitan Police, to ensure
that safety and security were
maintained the high standard we always
aim to deliver. The two teams worked
together to achieve the goal.
Metropolitan police staff thanked our
KRM Security staff for allowing them
access to kitchens and bathrooms all
day and night, and the KRM team was
extremely grateful to the police for
helping them ensure the safety of our
sites was maintained.
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New Appointments
We have had new staff join our team at KRM Security Services over the
last few months, from Sales Directors to Security Guards. We gladly
welcome them and wish them all the best of luck in their KRM careers.
Brendan Reilly
Brendan joins us as a new lunch time relief officer. He has been working in security
for over 20 years, and is excited at the prospect of joining a new company and
seeing how we run things at KRM.

Hadi Haghighi
Hadi joins us as regional operations manager and brings with him a blend of
experience and skill, that he has gained from his 50 years of experience in
management. Hadi has held numerous positions before, and perhaps his most
interesting achievement was opening the first McDonald’s in Israel.

Toqeer Ahmad
Toqeer is joining the team we have on the ground as a security officer. Having held a
handbag stand in Queen’s Market, Toqeer is looking for a change of career, and we
at KRM believe he will make a skilled security officer. We welcome him with joy!
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Employee of the Month Awards
At KRM, we believe it is very important that we reward our staff who
consistently perform well and show passion and take pride in their
work. Find below some of the winners of this award:
KRM Security Services would like to
congratulate our wonderful employee Izza on
her achievement. She has been chosen as
employee of the month. Her perseverance
and punctuality is second to none, and she
consistently delivers, ensuring that our clients
are pleased. Well done Izza! Excellent
achievement.

Congratulations to Mr. Nihal Zaidi, who has been
selected as employee of the month by KRM Security
Services Ltd. Our Contracts Manager Abeer went
down to see Mr.Zaidi at his site today, to present him
with flowers and a certificate recognising his incredible
achievement. Nihal has been chosen this month
because of his outstanding performance at Ergon
House. He is punctual, professional and takes health
and safety very seriously on this construction site. We
have nothing but positive reports on Mr.Zaidi from our
clients here. Well done Nihal!

Eric was chosen as employee of the month due to
his outstanding performance with our clients at
140 Fenchurch Street. We have always had
nothing but positive reports about Eric, he’s
always punctual and never misses a shift! Eric
works tirelessly and goes the extra mile to ensure
total protection of the premises even outside his
working hours. He is friendly with both clientele
and our own staff and is a wonderful personality.
A truly well-deserved award, well done Eric!
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Puzzle of the Week
If you have been keeping up with our social media pages you will know
about our puzzle of the week program, where every week we post a
puzzle followed by answers a few days later. Here are the two we thought
were the best over the last few months:

Be sure to check out our social media for the answers!!
•

Cleaning

•

Security

•

FM

